
The Joy of a
Vacation may be
turned to the sorrow that
comes from indigestion. The
battle with hotel menus is a
losing one for the man with
a weak stomach. Happy is
the man who listens to the
call of the wild?who goes
fishing, hunting and canoe-
ing?who takes with him
Triscuit, the Shredded
Whole Wheat wafer. Tris-
cuit is made of the whole
wheat steam-cooked, shred-
ded and baked. A tasty
Summer snack for the warm
days, supplying the greatest
amount of nutriment in
smallest bulk. Delicious
with butter, soft cheese
or marmalades. Made at
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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] Yard, City Hall Tower,
I Independence Hull, Mem-
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Fine Arts, Fair mount
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objects of Interest of "The
Quaker City."
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Knickerbocker Bath Spray-Brush
A Combination Shower Bath.

Massage Brush and Shampoo Brush

All in One Article
Fits Any Bath Tub
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l\ WftV nTM SHAMPOO W-f //I V\ V<f fjZmmJ/
\\ J [ //now ?*»«//V JJ 7/

Prices 51.35 to 55.00
Takes the place of and is better

than any overhead Shower, because
it gives invigorating Massage in
connection with Shower, and is un-
equaled for Shampooing?all for
only a small fraction of the cost of
Overhead Shower equipment.

FORNEY'S DRLG STORE
31 SECOND STREET

Shortage of Coal
Threatened

A recent bulletin from the
coal regions sounds this
warning:

Shorter hours; shortage of
labor; shortage in produc-
tion; these are the conditions
now existing in the coal re-
gions. Those who say, "We
willbuy coal as and when we
want it," will discover that
the supply is nqt under pres-
sure like water at the kitchen
sink, which can be drawn on
at will and without limit.
Existing conditions fore-
shadow the most serious
shortage of coal this winter
that we have known since
the strike of 1902.

If you would be advised,
buy coal now?the supply is
sufficient for all orders, and
Kelley is still selling coal at
the old prices that obtained
before the recent advance.
H. M. KELLEY & CO.

| - IN. THIRD ST.

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

Baltimore-Philadelphia
to

Boston
Savannah-Jacksonville

tleltKhttul Sail.
Fine Stmnirra. I.uw Karra. Kent Srrv

Ire. Plun >our Titration to Include
"The Klurst Cua.tnUr Trip* In the

World."
Tour llook Free on Keiiueat.

MERCUAVI'S Jfc MI9IKKS TitA.VS. CO.W. P. TI'H.MOU. G. p. A.. Bnlto., Md.
Conault «ny ticket wr tourlat agent.

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1310 Norih Third Strati

Bell Phone. Aato service.
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STEELTON

TO CONTINUE BIG
CHURCH CARNIVAL

St. James' Committee Pleased
With Success of Block Party

in Second Street

The block party, which opened
Tuesday evening in North Second
street, between Conestoga and Jeffer-
son streets, for the benefit of St.
James' Catholic Church for a three-
night entertainment has proven so
popular that it will be continued dur-
ing the remainder of the week and the
press committee announced this morn-
ing that a number of new attractions
would be added both this evening and
to-morrow night.

The Georgia Minstrels in charge of
Dr. Gallagher, proved to be a big at-
traction last evening, owing to the
quick-witted repartee and jokes dis-
pensed by Mike Taylor and George
Martin, the end men, and their friends
crowded the minstrel tent all even-
ing.

Saw Missing Girls Near
Hummeistown Early in Week

According to a letter written Au-
gust S by William J. Crater, who gave

I his address of I'. O. Box 316, Hum-
j melstown. Pa., to Mr. and Mrs. H. Con-
j rad, Highspire, the two missing girls,

I Mary May Conrad and Ethel Lilly, who
: disappeared from their Highspire
, homes Thursday. August 3, were seen

| by the writer on the Edward Stover

I larm, located between Hummeistown
(and Round Top, early this week,

j Crater claims to have been picking
blackberries on the Stover farm Mon-
day, August 7, and while so employed
the girls, whom he claims to have

| recognized by their photos which ap-
| peared in the Harrisburg papers Sat-
| urday, approached him and asked to

be directed to the Edersole store, near
Round Top.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Wilson Barley and family of Am-

j bridge, are visiting relatives in the
\u25a0 borough.
i Miss Nellie Martin, of Pittsburgh,

I is visitng Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morris,
I Mohn street.

Abe Shartel and family have re-

turned home after a two weeks' vaca-
tion.

1 H. H. Snyder South Second street,
| is visiting in Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Failor, of the
!Zimmerman Apartments, 35 South Sec-
| ond street, have returned from an au-
tomobile trip to Washington, D. C., to

! which city thev were accompanied by
I Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mowery and daugh-
I ter Helen.

To Hold Contest The primary
; department of the Highspire United

: Brethren Sunday school will hold a
| contest to see who can arrange the
[ prettiest vase or basket of flowers.
! Votes will be cast for the first, sec-
ond and third prettiest arrangement

; and photographs will be taken of the
winning boquets and published in sev-
eral papers with the names of the
contributors.

West Side to Meet. The monthly
, meeting of the West Side Hose Com-
pany will be held this evening.

Many at Picnic. About 400 from
j the borough attended the picnic of
Harrisburg Grocers at Hershey yester-
day. Almost all of the local grocery
stores were closed during the day.

i Croatian Dance.?The St. Lawrence
Croatian Society held a dance in
Croatian Hall last evening. The
music was furnished by the Imperial

? Band.
Bachelor Club Dance. About fifty

couples attended the dance last night
of the Bachelor's Club in the
Orpheum. The music was furnishedby Smothers' orchestra.

To Hold Carnival. The Sewing
Circle of Monumental A. M. E. Church
will hold a carnival in Main street
between Franklin street and Lochiel
alley Tuesday evening, August 29.
Music will be furnished by the First
Cornet Band.

Initiate Class.?Paxtang Tribe, No.240. Improved Order 'f Red Men,
initiated a class of seven at the wig-
wam, Second and Walnut streets, last
evening. William Heizman. a member
of the tribe, has been appointed a
deputy grand sachem for the local dis-
trict.

FOREMAN FRACTI'RES HIP

Frank H. Eckelman, aged 60, foremanfor the City Highway department, slip-
ped and fell this morning, dislocating
his right hip. Foreman Eckelman was
in charge of a force of men working
at Seventeenth and Regina streets.

MALCOLM FRY IS ILL
Malcolm A. Fry. 825 Green street, arailway mail clerk, who underwent an

operation ar the Harrisburg Hospital,
is improving.

Removes Hairy Growths
Without Pain or Bother

(Modes of To-day)

It is not necessary to use a painfulprocess to remove hairy growths, for
with a little delatone handy you can
keep the skin entirely free from these
beauty destroyers. To remove hair,
make a stiff paste with a little pow-
dered delatone. and water. Spread
this on the hairy surface and in about

minutes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone. To guard against
disappointment, be careful to get real
delatone.

NUXATED IRON
r. pi- Increases

Eic 'ITU will rundown people
II | V f Per cent. In ten daya

Es Hll jbvi in many limtauuea.
EJ 1100 forfeit if It

ImfaI plunatlan In lartf«
lA*J limn article soon to ap-

MMSE£3MBHw Pear in this paper.
Ask your doctor or

druggist about It. Croll Keller and G.
A. Gorgas always have it.?Advertise-
ment.

DR. J. W. BELL

DENTIST

2138 North Sixth Street
baa rmunied hi* dental practice at
the above addreaa.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

STATE EXTENDS
ITS QUARANTINE
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in automobiles with Massachusetts
licenses.

Open Sanitary Hospital

One of the smaller outbuildings
near the city sanitary hospital south
of the almshouse was fitted up to-day
for the accommodation of tiny Lena
Napolla, the only baby in Harrisburg
who is in a really serious condition
with an attack of infantile paralysis.

Because of the number of children
in the family, the city bureau of
health and sanitation thought it best
to isolate the case as completely as
possible.

Plague Beginning to
Assume Big Proportions

in Philadelphia and State
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.?With sixteen
lew cases of infantile paralysis re-

ported in this city during the twenty-
four hours ending this morning at 9
o'clock and a total of 58 cases in the
city since Monday morning alone, thedisease is beginning to assume serious
proportions, in the eyes of the medical
authorities, and renewed efforts are !
being made to check its growth and '
stamp It out. Since the first of Julv
there have baen 148 cases, with 2 8
deaths.

Every employe of the Department of \
Health and Charities whose work Is In Iany way connected with the health I
service In the city has been recalled I
from his vacation and put to work. IMeetings of physicians have been
called and the co-operation of the
whole city Is asked in the fight.

P. R. R. Posts Notices
in Fight Against Epidemic

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.?As a meas-

ure of co-operation with the health
authorities in checking the spread of
infantile paralysis, notices are being
posted to-day in all stations, waiting
rooms and other public places on the
Pennsylvania railroad lines east of
Pittsburgh and Erie calling attention
to the necessity for complying withthe quarantine regulations.

Warning is given of the annoyances
that may result trom attempt to trans-
port children without proper health
certificates. The notices read as fol-
lows:

"On account of the prevalence of in-
fantile paralysis,additional quarantines
are being established daily, and quar-
antine officers at such quarantines will
stop all children under 16 years of age
not provided with health certificates.

"It is recommended that certificates
be procured from the proper health
officers for all children under 16 years
of age before buying transportation to
any point. Compliance with this rec.
ommendation will save great incon-
venience and delay."

INFANTILE PARALYSIS AT 0«
Special to tne Telegraph

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Aug. 11.?A puz-
zling case of infantile paralysis was re-
ported here to-day to Dr. Charles H.
Miller, representative of the State De-
partment of Health, the sufferer being a
woman 66 years of age, Mrs. Mary
Cerzenak, of Larksville, two miles from
this city.

The woman became ill a few days
ago, and the history of her case is
typical of that of a young child. One
leg has become paralyzed. The State
Department informed Doctor Miller that
it has record of similar cases in other
epidemics.

W ILL NOT OPEN SCHOOLS
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 11. The
opening of the public schools in this
city next month will be deferred in-
definitely unless there is an abate-
ment in the spread of infantile paraly-
sis, according to a statement to-day of
Dr. Wilmer Krusen, director of the
local Department of Public Health.

NEW YORK EPIDEMIC DECLINES
By Associated Press

New York, Aug. 11.?The epidemic
of infantile paralysis showed another
slight decline today and health ex-
perts who are fighting the scourge
here were more hopeful that the cool
weather which relieved the city yes-
terday would materially check the
spread of the plague. The daily bulle-
tin of the health department shows
that during the twenty-four-hour pe-
riod which ended at 10 a. m. 31 chil-
dren died of the disease and 165 new
cases were repoited in the five bor-
oughs of New York city. These figures
compare hopefully with yesterday's,
when 38 children were killed by the
plague and 175 stricken.

Case of Disease Is
Discovered at Lebanon

By Associated Press
Lebanon, Pat, Aug. 11. A case of

infantile paralysis was discovered here
yesterday, the victim being the two-
and-a-half-ycar-old son of UlrlchSchlegel of New Jersey. The child
came here last Saturday, accompanied
by its mother, to visit its grand-
mother. The little one became ill on
Tuesday and died last night. The
Health Department immediately put
a ban on children entering and leav-
ing the city and directed the closing
of moving ptcture shows. Sunday
schools and other public places to
children under 16 years of age. Orders
were issued penalyzing persons main-
taining dirty premises and half of
the police force was delegated as
health inspectors..

TO GIVE SMOKER
This evening at 8:30 o'clock the

Seventh Ward Colored Republican
Club will give a smoker at the Hughes
and Fairbanks headquarters. 1105
North Seventh street. The club will
give also a New England dinner to its
members, Sunday, August 13, from 11
to 4 o'clock.

CONVENTION* AT ENOLA
Enola, Aug. 11. At the annual

convention of the county camps of the
P. O. S. of A., held in Newville this
week it was decided to hold the con-
vention at Enola next year.

OUTER DEFENSES
NOW THREATENED
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r?-
on the Dniester.

Making a stand, the Teutons finally

brought the Russians to a halt. The
break in the lines, however, has made
a regrouping of the Teutonic forces
necessary and this is now in progress.

With rapid strides the Russians are
forcing their way along the Dniester
in Galicia in the direction of Halicz,
considered one of the main outlying
defenses of Lemberg on the south.

General Letchitzky's army has al-
ready reached the Dniester to the
south of Mariampol. a town only 8
miles southeast of Halicz. Likewise
they are pressing toward Halicz fur-,
ther north entering the town of Mon-
asterzyski on the Stanislau-Buchacz
railroad, directly east of Halicz.

Italians Spread Out
Spreading out in fanlike forma-

tion from Gorizia the Italians are pres-
sing the Austri&ns to the east and
southeast along a twelve-mile front.
The principal thrust is apparently di-
rected southeast toward Triest with
the probable object of forcing the
Austrlans from their saient in the
bend of the Isonzo south of Gorizia.

French Bombarding Germans
British pressure on the Somme front

Is being continuously exerted against
the Germans in the Bazentln-le-Petit
and Pozieres regions, and General
Haig's forces have made additional
progress north of both these places,
London announces.

The French in the Somme region
are evidently preparing for a new of-
fensive movement, as they are pour-
ing a destructive fire upon the German
trenches north of the river.

Austrian* Vainly Trying to
Reform Shattered Lines

By Associated Press
Rome, via Pans, Aug. 11. The

Importance of the Italian successes
nreuhd Gorizia is b<=:C< ming more evi-
dent hourly. The battle is continuing

behind the' city over a front about 12
miles long. The Austrlans have re-

treated along the railroad in the
direction of Dornberg, eight miles

southeast of Gorizia, and over the na-

tional highway to Schon Pas, six
miles to the east, and are now at-
tempting to reform their front on a
line extending from Vipaco to Tar-

i nova.
Meanwhile the Austrians are at-

tempting to take the offensive at
Monte Nero and various other points
of the Italian front, but thus far have
been unable to divert the Italians from
their operations behind Gorizia.

Popular enthusiasm is at high pitch
throughout Italy. Congratulations are
pouring in from all parts of the world
to King Victor Emmanuel and General
Cadorna. The king and the com-
mander-in-chief have been particu-
larly pleased by messages from Italians

in New York and other parts of the
United States.

Letimbro Fired on U-Boat;
Troops Believed on Board

Amsterdam. Aug. 11, via London.?
A semiofficial account of the sinking
by a submarine recently of the Italian
mail steamship Letimbro, received
here to-day from Vienna, says the
Italians fired on the submarine with
two guns, and that there were troops
on board.

"After the submarine had fired a
warning shot at a distance of 8.000
meters," the statement says, "the
vessel opened fire from two guns at
the stern and attempted to escape by
zigzagging. The submarine pursued
the steamship, replying to the fire
without hitting the vessel, which had
shown no flag. Later boats were
lowered by the steamer. After ascer-
taining that no one remained on board
the steamship was sunk by the sub-
marine.

"Approaching the boats, the sub-
marine ascertained that of 30 persons
In one boat. 20 wore khaki which con-
firms the suspicions of the submarine
commander that he had sunk a vessel
with troops on board."

Deeds of Heroism in
Lower Isonzo Action Many

Rome. Aug. 10. 9.30 A. M., via Paris.
Aug. 11, 12.30 A. M.?Latest reports
shows that the lower Isonzo action is
drawing to a close in its first stage
with the list of Austrian prisoners
growing. The number of men killed
or wounded is large.

From evidence arriving here the be-
lief prevails that the victory of the
Italians was not due to the demoraliza-
tion of tho Austrians, as the fighting
was the severest seen on this front.
The Austrians contested every foot of
the ground about Gorizia. even after
the loss of the strategic points of

Monte Sabotino and Monte San
Michele.

While the success of the Italians j
undoubtedly was due largely to the ]
new heavy artillery, which matched
at last, after a year of waiting for
their manufacture, the heavy 305 mil-
limetre Austrian guns, yet hand to
hand fighting was appalling in fierce-
ness, bayonets, knives, bombs, cavalry
swords, pistols and arms of every de-
scription being used.

Personal deeds of heroism were
plentiful, especially in connection with
the Italian use of a new method for
destroying barbed wire entanglements,
involving the almost certain death of
the soldier who plants the bomb for
this purpose.

The taking of Monte Sabotino, the
key to Gorizla and the vast section sur-
rounding it, is regarded as the biggest
feat In all the fighting in the lower
Isonzo region.

FLIERS BOMBARD SHIPS
Berlin, Aug. 11 (via London). ?Suc-

cessful attacks by German air squad-
rons on British war vessels off the
Flemish coast and on Russian aviation
stations on the Island of Cesel, off the
Gulf of Riga, ure announced In an
admiralty statement Issued to-day.

SPELL-BINDING~
TRIP BY WILSON
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urging him to make a number of
speeches but he has been withholding
a decision until the work of Congress
had progressed further. It was known
definitely to-day however, that if pres-
ent plans were carried out the Presi-
dent would go to the Pacific coast.

Senator Phelan to-day invited the
President to speak in California some

time during the campaign but was told
no definite plans could be taken up
for at least two weeks.

One of the suggestions for the pro-
posed trip is for the President to re-
view some of the troops on the border
but no decision on thai has been
reached.

Invitations from cities in all parts
of the country arc before the Presi-
dent but none will be accepted until
they have been gone over caretully by
Vance C. McCormick, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, and
other Democratic leaders.

The possibility that Congress may
remain in session after September 1 is
preventing the President from making
any definite campaign plans. He wants
to make no long trips from Washing-
ton until after adjournment although
he has accepted an invitation for a
brief visit to St. Louis September 20.

The President will do much cam-
paigning at his summer home at Long
Branch, N. J., where he will receive
delegations.

Captain McCoy Is Made
Acting Chief of Stafii

Captain Frank K. McCoy, of Lewis-
town, of the Third Cavalry, and wide-
ly known in this city, has been appoint-
ed acting chief of staff to General Park-
er. With this appointment he be-
comes the strategist for about 25,000
regulars and militia in the eventuality
of invasion of Mexico. Since May he
has been the district adjutant for the
Lower Rio Grande valley. The new
appointment carries with it the rank
of colonel.

The new chief of staff is the man who
captured Dato Ali, the last and most
famous of the Moro chieftaitis. He
has been military aid to ex-President

i Roosevelt and served as aid to ex-
President Taft. when the latter visited
Cuba. For the greater part of the.
ilast ten years, Colonel McCoy has been
aid to Major Leonard A. Wood.

- FRIDAY EVENING, telegraph

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TINY LADY
SAILOR TO GET "NAVY" UNIFORM

"Greater Harrisburg" River Regulation Middy and Cap Will
Go to Youngest "Recruit"

If you're not a very small feminine
person with aspirations toward enlist-
ment in the Greater Harrisburg Navy,
this story will scarcely interest you.

Of course you know that the "Navy"
has adopted as official a river uniform,
consisting of the regulation middy
blouse and white duck round service
cap or hat, just like Uncle Sam's sailors
wear. So this is the inducement:

To the youngest girl sailor whose
enlistment is recorded with V. Grant

Forrer, secretaiy. before 6 o'clock
Tuesday evening, August 15, William
Strouse, of the Strouse New Store
clothing house, willpresent gratuitously
a regulation middy blouse and sailor
cap?just like tig brother or sister
will be wearing on the river during
the Labor Day carnival and regatta.
"Navy" insignia.
"Navq" insignia.

NOW, tiny would-be lady sailor, you
DO want to enlist, don't you?

MODERN SAFETY
MUST BE THE RULE

Deputy Attorney General Kun

Says Present Day Must Be

Considered on Laws

Safety gates for mine cages may
be approved for use in coal mines of
Pennsylvania by Chief of Mines James
E. Roderick if they meet requirements

of safety contemplated by the acts
of the Legislature and rules and regu-
lations of the department even if con-

trol is not controlled by a method pre-
scribed by a statute of 1911 accord-
ing to an opinion given to Chief Ro-
derick to-day by Deputy Attorney
General Joseph L. Kun. The gate in
question has been approved by twenty-
seven of thirty bituminous inspectors
while three have not consented to its
use because of control being different
from what is required by the act of
five years ago. in rendering his de-
cision Mr. Kun says "The reference
in the portion of the act above quoted
to the control of safety gates by the
cage at the top and intermediate land-
ings" must be regarded merely as de-
scriptive of appliances and apparatus
then known to be safe and efficient.
It is in no sense a mandatory provi-
sion. To hold otherwise would put
a handicap and bar on improvement.

The Service Commission to-
day fixed September 12 in Allentown
as the time for hearing the Bethle-
hem bridge and grade crossing cases.

Orders have been issued for com-
pany If, of the separate infantry bat-
talion at Sunbufry, to proceed to-mor-
row to Mt. Gretna to be mustered into
the United States service when ex-
amined and recruited as company F
of the Fourth infantry to replace the
Pottsville company which was trans-
ferred to engineers. The Milton and
Williamsport companies will go to Mt.
Gretna to-morrow for recruiting duty.

The Valley Railways company to-
day tiled its answer in the Wormleys-
burg transfer case before the Public
Service Commission objecting to the
plan proposed and asking for a hear-
ing.

Dr. Surface Is Refused
a Hearing on Charges

Dr. H. A. Surface has been refused
a public hearing of charges against
him and is preparing for eventualities.

Dr. Surface to-day received a let-
ter frem Secretary William H. Ball
statiniflhat the Governor had directed
him to refer Dr. Surface's request for
a hearing and_ inquiries which the
Zoologist had made of the Governor to
Secretary Pattbn.

The Zoologist then made a request
for a public hearing to the Secretary
and was refused in a most suave man-
ner.

When asked what he intended to
do about it now Dr. Surface said that
he had always acted as the law and
the gospels directed and that he pro-

| posed to abide by them now. He
added that the farmers and orchard
men of the State would probably be
given information from time to time
about the State government.

Dr. Surface to-day sent to the prin-
! ters bulletins on the tent caterpillar
and the danger to orchards from mice
girdling trees. He plans to work in
his office up to the day set for the
end of his term when he says he will

I do as the law requires and permits.

No Sensational Disclosures
in Phila. Vice Grand Jury

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.?The grand

jury, which has been probing vice con-
ditions in this city for some weeks,
made its presentment to court to-day.

!Xo indictments were found, but the
jury recommended that a police board
[try Superintendent of Police Robinson

1 and Captain of Police Kenny for al-
I leged failure to suppress gambling
houses and othc resorts.

Four police heads who were sus-
pended from duty after a big raid on

! vicious plafes four weeks ago were
recommended for immediate reinstate-
ment.

It was suggested that the next grand
jury indict Joseph Call, a city magis-
trate. for accepting "straw" bail from
many denizens of the underworld

: caught in the raid.

DIFFER IX SIZE OF COMMITTEE
By Associated Press

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 11.?
Sharp differences regarding the man-
ner of selecting a resolution committee
to draft a statement of the election
policy of the woman's national party
developed at the first formal session
of the national conference here to-
day. A substitute motion that the
committee consist of twelve members
instead of five as first proposed and
that the members be selected by each
State instead of by the national chair-
man was lost by a vote of 40 to 42.

SPANKS BRIDE:, ARRESTED
Special to the Telegraph

Allentown, Pa.. Aug. IJ.?Because he
followed the advice of his father-in-
law and spanked his pretty bride of
two months. Earl Eusttee was arrested.
He objected when she spent her even-
ings out and his pleadings that she Rtay
at home were In vain. She also defied
her father, who suggested chastise-
ment. She felt so humiliated whin
spanged that she went to a magistrate
and swore out a warrant.

PESSSYLVANIAKB FIRED ON
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 11. Snipers

have invaded the Pennsylvania military
camp. Two noncommissioned officers
of the First Pennsylvania Artillery
were fired upon by Mexicans early yes-
terday morning at Camp Stewart. No
one was hit.

MOUNT CARMEL SUNK
Pensacola, Fla., Aug. 11. The

finding of a life buoy bearing the
name of the Italian ship Mount Car-
mel washed ashore on Santa Rosa
Island, near here, yesterday, strength-
ened the belief among local shipping
men that the vessel went down in the
hurricane of July B.

Bears the

AUGUST 11, 1916.

BBBM At the New Store of Wm. Strouse BBBBBBBMHHJIMIIIIMMMBBHBII

r?- ?i All Straws Now SI

that's served you allSummer. A
bit brown, eh? It's served its day. And there's still two months of good
warm straw hat weather ahead of us and here we are ?offering all Sen-
nits and Split Straws at $1 even up to $3 hats. $5.50 and $6.50 Panamas
we're selling at $3.85. Pretty good "buy" isn't it?

Palm Beach and Kool Kloth Suits are also reduced; all those cool,
dressy looking suits that formerly sold at $7.50 and $8.50 are now
selling at $5.95.

THE NEW STORE OF

WM. STROUSE ||§P

DOIGtkS&RATCUnbeatable Exterminator LJ
~

of Rats, Mice and Bugs
Used the World Over - Used by U.S.Oovemment

The Old Reliable _ That Never Falls. - /5c.25c.At Druoa istsTHE RECOGNIZED STANDARD-AVOID SUBSTITUTES

XINGAN'S
"Reliable " Hams jj

Is good for all children; it 1
makes and keeps them

» I healthy and strong.

Feed your children often
on this delicious-ham,

It has an appetizing zaste

that they all like.
.Purity and Quality Sold by All Good

Guaranteed. Grocers.

KINGAN PROVISION CO.
421-425 South Second Street

Harrisburg, Pa.
AH Klnyan'i Products Are Government Inspected.

10


